
Ours arc the plans of fair delightfnl peace, nnirarp by party rage, to live like brothers."
A.
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been convicted of a crime for which, hy the
laws of the land, your life is to pay the
forfeit. It is uh necessary to dwell on the
enormity of your offence." You had a young
and tender youth in your charge ; how you
behaved towards him up to the time of vour
offence, we do not know. It is, however,
a favorable circumstance of your case, and

she would; that after the boy was put a-si-de

she should want a long day to leave
the town and the country. She said, too,
that she would send the boy to walk up and
down before his door that night, and that
he would have corduroy breeches, with
two blue patches on the front, and a leath-
er cap. Witness saw the boy thus dressed
walk up and "down before his door in the

Kentucky is expected to give when put to
her full flow, as Mr. Clay himself express-
ed it, 44a bushel of milk." The consump-
tion of milk is immense at the public hou-
ses. Mr. Brennan told me that at his hotel,
in Lexington, thirty gallons were consumed
daily; and I heard Mr. Clay say, that, at
the Gait House, iu Louisville, milk was
consumed to the amount of 43,000 annual-
ly.

We left the exhibition, regretting that our
tunc and engagements would not permit us
to be present at the shows of horses, mules
and asses, on the two following days, and
particularly lamenting, that having seen the
wise men we could not also stay to see the

jaek-asse- s of Kentucky.
After the exhibition closed, we dined at

evening. Witness asked her to bring htm
at nine o'clock, for the people would be
quieter, and the people not going to mass ;

she then said she would bring him aboutvs. ftai. .iten, anu mat sue would Knock, tne senses
out of hrm, for he was a cunning chap, and
that he would not go near a doctor's 6hop.
Witness asked how she could do that, and
she replied, 4by giving him porter & glass.'
She then said when she came she would
sit exactly opposite the witness's house and
said she would come over to tfie house
when he beckoned to her. The next morn-
ing when he was sitting at breakfast, about
teii o'clock, he saw her walking up and
down with the boy. Witness put up his
hand, and she went away (he supposes to
to give the boy the porter and whiskey,)
for when she returned the child was' quite
drunk. On the preceding night witness
desired Armstrong, the constable, to be in
attendance in the morning, aud he was ac-

cordingly, and witness put him into a pan-

try between the shop and kitchen. When
he beckoned, the prisoner came across the
street into the house, saying to the boy
4comein, 1 want to light my pipe." Wit-
ness again asked why she wanted to sell
him, and she made the same answer as be-

fore. Witness said lie thought the boy
was eleven. 44 Oh," said she, 44 he is the
better for that." Witness then agreed to
Kike him, and the boy began to cry, and
said, 44 Aunty, let me out, and God knows
I'll come in again." 44 Whist, s," said
she, 44 and the doctor willgive you some-
thing sweet," and, turning to witness, said
to him, give him something to put him
aside at once, as she should be going to
the road. He again asked her if she could
have another boy for him in a month, and
she said she thought she qould. Witness
then desired Iter to wait there while he
went for the money, and he went out and
let in the policeman who at ence arrested
her. She gave her name to Mr. Holmes,
the magistrate, as Honora McCarthy.

On Mr. Lefebure's cross-examinati- on by
Mr. Scannell, he said he lived for five

1 vyears in uunmanway.
"J he boy was then put on the table, but

was too young to be examined he did not
know the nature of an oath, and had never
said his prayers.

Mr. Scannell addressed the jury for the
prisoner, on the plea of insanity.

The matron of the goal was sworn, and
examined by his Lordship, she said the
prisoner was four months under her charge.
She considered her to be perfectly sensible,
and to know the difference between right
and wrong.

His Lordship said the indictment was
laid under a peculiar act of parliament the
10th of George IV., chap. 34, sec. 9.
44 And be it further enacted, that every per-
son who shall solicit, encourage, persuade,
or who shall propose to any person to
murjder any other person, shall be guilty of
felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall
suffer death as a felon." It was a capital
charge. There must be a soliciting or en-

deavoring to persuade a person to commit
murder. Nothing short of one or the other
of these ingredients would constitute the
crime. The act was passed for the pur-
pose of reaching those persons who, not
themselves bold or daring enough to com-

mit murder, proposed to others to do so.
The mere circumstance, therefore, of this
woman going to the doctor with the child,
without soliciting or persuading him to
commit murder, however she might sus-

pect the use that would be made of the
child, would not bring her within the letter
of the act of parliament. His lordship hav-

ing recapitulated the evidence, observed that
there were some expressions used by the
prisoner which might amount to what was
required by the act of parliament, and if
the jury were of opinion that they did, they
must, however unpleasant, convict the pris-
oner on the capital charge. If there was
no proposal or solicitation to destroy the
child, and did not come within the terms
of the act, it might amount to an assault,
and they might convict her of an assault,
under a recent act of parliament, 1 .Victoria,
chap. 85. It enacted that where a felony
charged included an assault which was not
stated in the indictment the jummight ac-

quit of felony and convict of the assault.
To show that violence was not, necessary
to constitute an assault, his lordship refer
red to the case of East Rosewood, where it
had been decided that a physician who caus-
ed a patient unnecessarily to expose any
part of her person, and though she did nof

N Monday, the 18th of Dec. next, the SrjtiO m

fecrilK-r- , wrExecutor of RANSOM HINTON,
dee'd. will sell at public auction, at the late real
denre of the dee'd 10 mil South of Ilaleich.all
hi Crop of Cotton, Corn Fodder, and Oats--Farn- l-.

in; Uteut4ts, vizj superior new Witggon, Cart,
Ploughs, Blaelvsrniths Tools, Cotton Gin, TrrreslW
er. WheiuVfan, &V. AUo, all the stock of Horses,!
Muk'j Cattle and Hogs Household and Kitchen;
rSirnitufo. --

On Tuesday, the 1 1th, will cormmcncc ljic sale of

SO g.ikely Negroes,
Consisting of Men'. Women, Boys, ("Jirls and Chil!
dien. Alo, the TRACT OF LASD on whic&
the deceased lived, on Nense River, containing a- -,

hout 2,000 acres, more than two-thir- ds cfwhichl
has never been cleared the quality inferior to but;
few, if any tracts in the county of the same size.
The improvements consist, of a comfortable Dwell!
"mar house, with eight rooms, Crn Hotlses, Stables,:

.Ooiton Gin, Negro houses, and all other necessary ;

out building, in good, repair.
The Land will be divided with a view of suiting;

purchasers. , i

Terms. The perishable property iwillbc sold ot!
a credit of six months; the Land on a Credit of:
one. two, and three years, with interest from the day
of sale. - '

Bond and approved security will be required for,
the purchase money, before the title of the property-- .

is'changed.
C. L. HINTON, Executor.

Wake county, Oct. 7, 1838. 60 t- -

NOTICE
to an Or.rcr, passed by the WorAGREEABLY of the Court of Pleas and Quar- -

ter Sessions for Cumberland County, at September
Term 1838 I will expose for sale, for Cnolf, at the i

Court-Hous- c in Fayetteville, on the 1st Monday in
December next, the following pieces ot parcels of
LAND8, or so much thereof as will satisfy tho
Taxes due the Town of Fayetteville, for 1837, and
all incidental charges, viz :

Location. . By Whom listed. Valuation. Taxi
I lot, Lower Fay. Arch'd Bhrek, $250 $ t poll, $2 25
1 do West Side. Sophia Hammond, $50, 2ft
1 do Lower Faj. Israel James, $100 fr I poll, I 00
I do 'Butgesa et. Michael McGary, f500, 2, 60
1 do Lower Fav. do 400, 3 00
1 do do no 55, 0o $200 4 3 polls, 4 00
I do Wil. Road, Jesse Dukes, $100, 60
I do Grvc elrett.O. Stewart, $100 & 1 poll, 1 50

UNLISTED, SUBJECT TO DOUBLE TAX.
1 lot, Green street, John Burkloe, $200 i 0&
1 do Mason st. Jf allev, do $200 -- 1 poll, 2 00
1 do Lower Fay. Ks'late J. W. Howell, $50 2-- 1

I do North stieet, John Douglass, $200 1 00
1 do Rowan do W. F. $ B. Satters, 500 2 50
I do Wins. 4" Hay. t. Peyton Lynch, 150; 75
1 do Orange str't. Owner nof known, 50 25
1 do Maiden lane, late Mumford's, 600 8 00

GURDON DEMING Colfccfof.

Fayctevi!le, Oct. 1 2, 1 838. Fr. Adv. $5 62$. 60 6

Morisons Pills
(VUTIOX. British College of Health,

A'av Jtpad Losiion, July 12,
18:?8. Whereas, Horatio Shepherd Moat, of New-York- ,

bite General Aeet to the British College of
Health,-London- is publfaly making use of my name
for tho sale of certain jBiedirines purporting to be
mine: This is to certifyUhat I am in no wise con-

nected with such medictrtes, and that I protest
such use of my name by the said Horatio

Shepherd Moat, in any manner whatsoever, lb
same being calculated to mislead the public.

And I further declare, that DR. GEORGE
TAYLOR, ofVaR street. New. York, is my only
authorized agent in the Uiiited States of America,
and from whom alone, and the agents duly appoint-
ed by him, can my medicines be had genuine. In
witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand aud
seal. : :

'
fSicned.'N ,

' JAMES MORISON.
(The Hvccist, President of the British College of

Health. ;

DECLARATION.
British College of Health, Hamilton Ptaft,

JYew Road, London, Jtily2, 1838. Having seen
and read the publication bj Dr. George Taylor, of
New York, entitled " Declaration of the Briiish
College of Health, and other documents. repee4fVU --

ly submitted to-th- agents for tne sa!e of M orison's
Universal Vegetable Medicines throughout theUnf-te- u

States f America I perfectly concur in at!
therein stated by Alexander, Morison and Jm Mor
ison, and that the same is true. .

(Signed) J AS. MORISON, the Hyarisf, ..
President of the' British 'dfege of Health.

jX. B. Applications tyr Agencies fot any Town,
Countv, or larger disficU must be made to

D. HENDERSON & ON,
Fredericksburg, Va.

General agents foi V irginia, N.Carolina and Ten- -

nessee.
September 18, 1838. 49 3m.

AN t I.DYS PE P T I C

!j fX'HE great poufartly arid established Admind.
rorms valuable Medicine, rentiers, ine.con

iuatioii 'of a lensthv adVertisment unnecessary. 4Numerous testimonials of their value (lately receiv.
ed) from Gentlemen of the highest respectability.
hi addition to those accompanying each Box, may
be een on application to any sqLjhe Agents. Thef

mis are put up in a nupenor sijie,. in in vaxtw
containing 40 rills, wim lull directions. Irrice vo -

Cents per Box. J oAgente or Purchasers the term '

of Commission and discoaitt eJiheral. All com
munications will be promptlyatteBded to, by

V . .miOMALJUMP, T

QC7 Office, Morgan St aieght st JKr est of
the Presby teriiii'cih'. -

THAT Application xvill be made to the General
of the State of North 'Carolina, at

its next Session, for an Act to Iucarporte " The
Board of Trustees of Davidson College.'' '.

CHARLES W. IIARK1S.
8ecry of the Board fTrastce

Oct. 10, 1838. , 80 5w.

The battle bf Soldin, between the Rus-
sians and the King of Prussia, was warmly
contested; and after it was oyer, a clergy-
man went upon the ground, and afterwards
wrote the following accorint of what he
saw :

"At one o'clock the cannonading ceased,
and I went out on foot to Soldiri to learn in
whose favor the battle had turned. Toward
evening, seven hundred Russian fugitives
came to Soldin. It was a pitiful sight; Some
holding up their hands cursing and swear-
ing; others praying and praising the Kiug
of Prussia, without hats or clothes, some-o- n

foot, others two on a horse, with their heads
and arms tied up; some dragging along by
the stirrups, and others by the tails of the
horses.

''When the battle was decided, and vic-

tory shouted for the Prussian army, I ven-

tured to the place where the cannonading
had been. After walking, some way, a
Cossack's horse came running full speed to-

ward me. I mounted him; and on my way,
for seven miles and a half on this side of the
field of battle, I found the dead and woun-
ded lying on the ground, and sadly cut in
pieces. The further I advanced the more
these. poor creatures lay heaped one upon
another.

44That scene I shall never forget. The
Cossacks, as soon as thev saw me. cried
out "JVater! deaf sir, water! water !
Gracious God! what a sight! men, women,
and children, Russians and Prussians, car-

riages and horses, oxen, chests and baggage,
all lying one upon another to the height of
a man; seven villages all around me in flames,
land the inhabitants either massacred or
thrown into the fire.

4The poor wounded soldiers were still
firing at one another in the greatest exas-
peration. The field of battle was a plain
two and a half miles long, entirely covpred
with dead and wounded ! There was not
room to set my foot without treading on
some of them. Several brooks were so till-

ed up with the Russians, that they lay hea-

ped one upon another as high as ten or
twelve feet, and appeared like hills to the
even ground. I could hardly recover my-

self from the fright occasioned by the great
and miserable outcry of the wounded. A

noble Prussian officer, who had lost both
his legs, cried out to me 'Sir,' you are a
priest, and preacli mercy; pray show me
some compassion, and despatch me at once."

IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Winter Ti m nf" l.c'uves in the Medi- -

1 l)en:u tmi nt of nrrnltn Sidney (jol- -

li-g- -- 1 Hic.iiinoTul, will como du e in Monday,
Nov tnb' r 5t-i- 1838, and co ti u umil ibe lust
week in M.,rcb.

Ai. I.. U arii' r. M. ( la e P o r ssor n

Aimiimy lid Su g ry in itie Unn r it of V1.)
Pr.tV'v.i r "T Surg- ly.

Julio Culb n, M. L., Professor of Theory and
Praciiee l' Mt 1 cine.

Tit. Johnson, M. !., (formerly Prof.-'so- r ol
Anaii'iny in the Cnivi fhity d V;.,) Professor ot
Aiitti.my and PMsioIogy.

It. I. Boliitunan, M. !., Professor of Ob-- t.

tries :nd Discuses iA Women and Clijtdren.
I.. W. fibambei M. I)., Pro'essor of

M;tler':t Meilira a"-t-l Tlterup utics. .

Socrates Maupi-- , M. U., P rotes or of Cher,-.--

ii ry and Ph: rm cv.
'I he ftcili u s furnished by th's cil for C'iiv-c.- il

and Anatomical in.struclii'.n. ure n.x surpass-
ed in our country; po t'lat while the student is
b- - coming faii.iliav with tbe diseases incident !

:i biMUlicru cuniiile, he is enabled to acquires
thorough knowledge of the Anatomy of the bu- -

nun body; the art o! mndr-lli- n & rocking anato- -

mtcal prep (rations, :hhl the u-- e ot Surgic.l in
stmments, bv prarv isiug upon l he dead subject.

The College l fi'mary', capable of containing
two hundred patitn's, has recently been opene.t,
and has already a Urtre number ot patients, pre
sntting the student. with a varie'y of inU ivsiing
Cases tor siutiv. Clir.ic:l lectures re tie livet-e.i- l

daily, by the attending plnsician and surge;ii
and will be continued retjul rly during the win-
ter. In add tion to tne ('.'lege Infirmly, ibe
student m y avail himself of the practice qt'tbe
City Hospital, Armory and Penitentiary, which
are under the charge of one of the professor.

Candidates for gradual! n w II be required to
attend one full comse of Lectures iu this ius'i.
tutiou. Good boarding, including fuel, Tight a,

rvan.'s atiendance, &c, can be obtained in
this city for three dollars and u ha IT to foiir ilol-L- rs

per week.
,We are ainhrr'zed to state, that, a full c-ur-

of Lectures in this Institution will be received
a equivalent to one "in the following Medical
School-- : Univirily of Pennsylvania; J flerson
Medical CoHege of Philadelphia; Traiw Ivauia
Uuivtrsiiy.Lexirtgton, Ky.;- - University of May-Imiic- !;

University c f New York i M'-dic-
al College

of the Stute of South Carolina.
The Professor of Anatomy, will open ihe dis-

secting room1? or the College on the first of Oc
tober. AUG L. WABNEIl, II. I) ,

Dean of the' Faculty.
Itirhmond, Sep. Hi. 1&?8. 48 i25ot

OXFOKDFEMALE ACADEMY.

riHE TUUSTKKS of this Institution wish to
M. procure the services of a competent Teach

er for the enduing yt ar. Hereto ore, the Scbocl
has been well sustained awl to persons wish-
ing a permanent situation, but few plices offer
as many advantages. Oxford is a handsome Vil-

lage, anjl basalwaysbeen remarkable for health.
The buildings attacleil to the Academy consist
of the Principal"; house, and all necery out
houses for the accommodation of - large family.
i As heretofore, thr undertaker w 11 be requiied

to rent the Princin:.ps house, and to Uke the
School upon his own responsibility.

r Lelters upon the subiect. Post pait, ad
OrrsseM to Jho. B. Littifjoh, r-- ti Yres dent
of the Board, wjll be promptly at termed to,

JAMES M. WTC.GLVS, SecV.
Oxford, N. C. Oct. 1838. 4t 49.

TERMS. ' '
gtrasCRiptto-X- i three dollars per annum one

)lIf in advance.
rj Persons residing without llle Slate will be

required to pay the whOis amount of the year's
inscription th advance.

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
For every 16 lines (fhie tize type) first insertion

one dolhr ; each subsequent insertion. 36 cents.
Court Order and Judicial Advertisement will

hr charged 2h per cent, higher ; and a deduction
of 33J per cent, will be niade from the regular
juices, fur advertisers by the year.

j Ijk.TT.sii 'h; to the. Editors must he pout-pai- d.

The following Extraordinary article, from the
Cork (Ireland) Constitution, in- - tlic late
London raPer l Prcscnts a case of unparallelled
atrocity. ' ' ; ,

UXTRAORDISARV TRIA.L.
OlFERIXG A BoV TO AN ApORTHKCARY

FOR DISSS CT ION.
Cfiii7ij: (Cotk) Crimiiml Court, July 27.

f Before the Honorable Baron Richard. 1

.Ilonora MjT Carthy was indicted for of-T- e

ring a boy named Wm. Crolly, aged 8
years, to-- an apothecary for sale, and pro-
posing to him to put said child to death.
There weie several counts.

Mr. Bennett, Queen's counsel, said he
would state the case, a most extraordinary
one to the jury without comment. She was
charged with having' taken the child to a
medical man and proposing to him to put
the child to death, lhat he might have a sub-
ject for dissection. .

'

Ilis Lordship, on ascertaining that the
prisoner had no counsel or agent, appoint-
ed Mr. Sqaunell to act for her.

She appeared an ill-look- wretch, a
bout 50 years old.

The Grown then called
Robert rmstrong, police-ma- n. He said

he knew t)r. Lefebure; he pent for witness
on the 1st of April, and showed him both
the prisoner and the boy, Crolly, ( who
was produced on the table ;) does .not think
the woman saw him ; the doctor put wit-
ness into a paiitry, between the shop and
kitchen, where he could not be seen, and
the woman and the boy were brought into
the kitchen. Witness heard her :isk the
donor to buy the boy. She was perfectly
sober. 'Ifhe doctor asked if the boy was
any relation of hers, and she said not.
lie then asked' how long she had him. She
replied, about two years. He asked how
filename by him, and she said she took
him through charity. The little boy was
quite drunk at the time. The doctor then
Baid is not 5 too much ? No," said she,
44 it is over little, but will just do what I

IJie child was screaming all this
time, and calling the prisoner aunty, and
she said Doctor give him something; that
will put him aside at once." The doctor
asked her. when she could have another,
'she pnusejd at the question, and he asked
her 44 Could she have one in a month or
six weeks?" " I don't know 3aid she,
" but I niight." The doctor then proceeded
to go up! stairs, and the boy was crying,
and shefeaid, 14 Hold your tongue, dear,
the doctor will give you something sweet."

Witness opened the door and went into
the kitelpen to where the womari and little
boy were, and said, 44 You old wicked
wretch, 'do you want to commit murder on
that innocent child?" 44 She said she came

fin to redden her pipe. Witness then took
her to ridewell, and carried the little boy
in his arms.: He was so drunk, as not to
bo" able to stand. ;

John Mathews Defebure is an apothe
cary irij Dunmanway. The prisoner came
to his house on the' 31st March : he never
knew her before ; It was in the evening;,
between six and seven. His brother-in-la- w

was in the shop, and she asked to see
the doctor. Witness stepped forward, and
asked what she wanted ? She said she

--could not speak before those persons in the
shop. Witness then took her into a room
back of the shop, and she told him she had
a child to sell. Vitness asked hex what she
thought he wanted pf the child? 44 Oh!"
said she 44 the likes, of you always want
hem ;' she said he was a likely boy.
Witness asked her if the boy was her own,
and shje said not, that she took it to keep
liirrf for charity ; witness said then that
he had no right to sell the child : 44 No

one hijd better he' was a bad boy, and
joined against her in, bad words." She
was perfectly sober, and she then went a- -
wayout of his house across the market
place, and witness sent after, her, and she
returned and took him into a gateway of Mr.
Everett's near witness's House; but there
was a man there, anil shfi emild not anonk
to witness while the man was there. When
the man went away she again ofFered to
sell witness the child, and he asked . why
she wanted to sell him ? She made the
janie answer as before that he was a bad

joineJagainsther in bad words.
Witness asked her how much she wanted
for the boy ? She said 5 Witness re- -
P"cnthat was bo much that grown sub-

lets were got for 2. 44 Oh !" said she,
lbose who sell the like told me that wast cheap." Witness then offered 3

10s. and 4, at different times, but she
je(! and he finally agreed with her for

and to come next morning ; she said

l am glad ot it, that you appear to have
supported:him thro' charity. Fortunately,
too, no loss of life occurred. Your case
has had a full and fair investigation, and I
put every favorable point before the jury,
who appeared as anxious as I was to find
grounds for mitigating your offence. They
have found you' guilty, and it but remains
for me to jecord sentence of death against
you. I will report the facts of your case
to the lord; lieutenant, who has the power of
mitigatingiyoitr sentence or not.

liilc in Kentucky.
Correspondence of the Charleston Courier.

On Wednesday, the 5th inst., it being
the last day our Southern party had to spare,
we attended the first day's exhibition of the
the great 44 Stock Fair" at Lexington. We
were kindly invited by the Judges, to take
our places - within the stand. Mr. Clay,
Judge Robertson, Mr. Crittenden and Mr.
R. Wickliffe, and others were also within
the enclosure. The first day was appro-
priated entirely to the exhibition of cattle,
and there were numerous entries of the
finest specimens for the various prizes
The prizesH;onsisted of silver cups ; those
for the best stallion, over two years old, find
the best bull, over three years old, worth
$30 each; those for the best mare, over two
years old, and the best cow, over three
years.old, worth $-2- 0 each ; and all the oth-
ers, for the best colts, and fillies, jacks, jen-
nets, geldings, carriage horses, mines, young
bulls, heifers, calves, stall-fe- d beef and ox
en, $12 each. Although the prizes were
of a small value, the greatest emulation
manifestly existed to obtain them, and to
this honorable aud worthy rialry, is due
the high improvement in Kentucky horses,
asses, mules; and cattle. The Kentuckian
prides himself on the possession of the finest
specimen of jeither class of ttese animals,
r.nd the greatest men of Kentucky embark
eagerly in the competition as worthy of
their ambition. To own the finest horse,
ass, bull, cow, or heifer, is, I verily believe,
regarded as-- a distinction fully or or nearly
as enviable as a seat in Congress. The
glance of complacent pride bestowed by
Mr. Clay on his favorite heifer, betrays the
high regard he sets on the distinction cf
such a possession. There is undoubtedly,
too, a strong under current of jealousy in
these great men, as to these possessions.
Each is diposed to appropriate to himself
the leading distinction in respect to some
one class of these animals, and in that event
he is apt to undervalue the other classses.
All great men have ever been disposed to
regard their own thunder, as the best of all
thunder. Mr. White, member of Congress,
boasts of possessing in 44Black-Hawk- ,"

the finest jack in Kentucky, and I believe
shews Mr. Clay's certificate of the honor-
able fact ; but Mr. Wickliffe has a fine two
year old of the same species, which he slify
intends shall throw the savage entirely in
the shade. Judgment in horse flesh seems,
too, an important element in one s title to
consideration : and I doubt not that a real

.ability to appreciate the value of his bfule
possessions, will prove a sure passport to
the heart of the Kentuckian. Btjrt a truce
with this train of thought the cattle espe-
cially demand attention. Our party sfaid
out the entire exhibition of the day, admir-
ing the successive shews of noble cattle of
both sexes and various ages ; and we were
all gratified to see, in the specimens of
young cattle, ; and the numerous competi-
tion among them, the pledge and assurance
of continued and increased improvement
for the future. I am not sufficiently pos-
sessed of the names of the cattle and their
owners to give all the particulars of the ex-

hibition. The Bulls, over three years old,
entered for the cup, were Goldfinder,
Kirkpatrick, Comet, and Rover; and Gold-finde- r,

anoble animal, but scarcely more
so than his competitors, carriqd off the sil-

ver. Mr. Clay did not enter fully into the
competition he rather kept aloof
from it, it having been ungenerously insinu-
ated, at previous Fairs, that the prizes
really awarded to merit were yielded only
to the influence of a great name. He, how-
ever, more for form's sake, than for any
other reason I suppose, entered a beautiful
Scotch cow, named Muley, of the Kyloe
breed, and of a smaller species than those
generally exhibited. . In the exhibition of
cows, a fine large sized animal, with a

"beautiful call belonging to Henry Clay Jr.,
carried off the prize. For this cow, I learn-
ed, he had been offered and refused $1500.
A brace of stall-fe- d beeves, estimated to
weigh as high as 30801bs. . each, 'gross
standing weight, and to yield at least 1700
lbs. if not 20001bs. nett weight for market,
bore off the allotted prize, without compe-
tition. They were the fattest and finest
animals of the kind I ever saw, and were
the property of a Mr. Moore. The awards
of prizes did! not give entire satisfaction,
and were generally freely criticized by the
spectators.

In connection with cattle, it may not be
out of place to state that a first rate cow in

Mr. Wicklifik's, where we received the
partingeiyilities of that most hospitable gen-
tleman and l.'.o family. In the evening seve-r- al

of us attended an elegant ball, to which
the whole party had been invited, given at
Giron's Ball Room, by a number of young
gentlemen from Mississippi, Arkansas,Lou-
isiana, Alabama and Texas, in return for the
civilities extended to them, during the sum-
mer, by the inhabitants of Lexington.
brilliant assemblage of beauty and fashion
?as in attendance; the music was excellent;
nd the scene altogether one of high attrac-tio- u

and great animation.

Anecdote of Steam Navigation. A

smart dapper little fellow, with a pattern
book under his arm, called in at one of olii'
large carpet warehouses: 44I have come, sir
for some orders; here is my pattern book
should be very happy to serve you." The
proprietor, after turning over the Jeaves,
said to the agent, 44 Will you have the good-
ness to leave this book for a day or two, and
I will send it to your lodgings?" 44Bless you,
sir, I have no particular lodgings; I arrive.
in the Great Western, took with me a valise
and six clean shirts, only used three on the
passage. I have run about from store to
store until I have received orders for one
thousand pieces of Brussels carpeting; you
are the last person I have called upon. I

aril constantly on my feet. 1 dine, when I
am at leisure, at any eating-hous- e that is
nigh, and Ijiay for my lodging at night; so
1 have really no settled habitation. 1 must
return in the Great Western as- -

I shall have been absent from homo, when
I get back, full forty days. You are the
last I have to call upon, and any orders you
may please to give me can be executed and
gent to you complete in six weeks from this
time per steam-shi- p. Commentary is use-
less. This travelling agent, in 24 days
from the time he left home, received order
for $100,000 of carpeting.

1 ew York Evening Star.
John-Jaco- Astor, of New York, is said

to be worth the trille of twenty-fiv- e millions
of dollars more than twice tlie.um left by
Stepukn Girard. This, at six per cent,
would produce one million fivehundred
thousand dollars a year one hundred and
twenty-fiv- e thousand a month ; four thou-
sand one hundred and seventy-thre- e dollars
an hour two dollars and eighty-seve- n and
a half cents a minute and nearly five cents
a second ! He will be rich by and bye.

And yet is the owner of all this wealth,
better, or happier, or richer in reality
than thousands who do not get in a year
what he makes in a 3ingle day ?"

From the Mobile Advertiser.

Singular Courtship. The loco focos
in the South are paying their 44 addresses"
to the Nullifiers. The Tuscaloosa Inde-
pendent Monitor, very aptly remarks on
tli is subject: 44 We know of no parallel to
this, in the records of history or fiction,
unless it be the courtship of Jvady Anne by
Richard the 3d, the murderer of her hus-
band and her husband's father, while she
was conducting the latter to the grave ; and
if the Van Buren party should be success-fu- ll

in this courtship they may well say,
in imitation of the language of the trium-
phant Gloster
Was ever parly in this humor woo'd ?

Was ever party in this humor won 1

We'll have them but we will not keep them long.
What! we that sought to hang their Hay tie, their

Hamilton ?

To take them in their hearts cxtremest hale ;
With curses in their mouth, tears in their eyes ;
And spirits vexed with Carolina's wrongs ;
With God, their pride, and shouting whigs against

us, T

And we no friends to back our suit withal,
13ut the plain devil, and dissembling words,
And yet to win them all the world to nothing

"Amusino Scene. At a Baptist meeting
lately in Connecticut, a fat butcher, who
was being baptised, by immersion, was
dragged out of the water lay his dog, which,
after seeing his master on terra firma, at-

tacked the administering clergyman; and it
was only after considerable coaxing that the
owner of the dog could persuade Ahe latter
to leave the discomfited minister, and quit
3. scene which his Doc-matis- m prevented
htm from understandng.

A Dilenrma.'-- " Squire, I have got sued
here : de case-i- s dis ; I keeps a ciffil house,
and so as a man don't drinks his erog, and
pehaves goot, fJen 1 vips him ; and den he
sues me for salt anHyatrich.
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resist, the physician was found guilty of an
assault. In like manner, a schoolmaster
who took indecent liberties with a female
scholar, who did not resist him, was
guilty of an assault. If, however, they
thought there was a proposal ,or solicitation
on the part of the woman to commit the mur-
der; the jury should firid her guilty under
the indictment.

The jury retired, but in a few minutes
returned their verdict GurLTY.

His lordship said, Prisoner: you have
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